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I made this story it'll take you on a ride to see what being dead is like this Hero must die and live to save
the world. I'm running out of name Ideas so if you want to be in the book please comment and put your
name and if you want to be in the book
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1 - Days of Being Alive.

My Days Of Being Alive.

Staggering.
Breathing.
Nothing but breathing.
What else to do.
walking in endless shadows.
unable to see whats apon the road.

I wake. only to find myself on a beach it was only a dream... but.
I cannot help but think everything felt so real...
I fell to the ground without a endless drop.
Only to see that my fears had been ripped away from myself.
Nothing.
But shadows.
only to comfort my pain.
no one there no one but myself within my own time walking an endless road...

" Jay... Wake up! "
( crash )
I only open my eyes half way i see her...
a little bit shorter then me but , so pretty i couldn't keep my eyes off her...
I just find myself saying..
" what are you doing in my room..?! "
Shes Kaera... a mans dream of getting but somehow me. I've gotten her.
impossible to think but I did...
I thought to myself "only a dream?" but, it was real i wasn't dreaming
it was sure all real.
I was late to class that day so was Kaera trying to wake me up. she had said
it took hours.
I said "why not get to class before me..."
She just replied, "I wont ever leave you Jay..."

I really thought it was strange we had just been friends in the beginning.
I was a nobody. unoticed. pushed around.
nowadays people just leave me alone. Like they have fear within me.
No questions.

I just wanted to be alone.
No one to bother me.
I had all this pain trapped inside but I let it all out in a bad sense of a way...
Kaera was wondering, "whats wrong with you Jay? are you alright?"



I just replied with a nod...
but i wasn't alright i felt weird like i wasn't here for anything that happened so far...
A memmory.
This was just a memmory. an Illusion.
why was I imagining this.
This wasn't me.
falling.
falling.
into the darkness.
an endless fall into the shadows...
nothing.
nothing to save me from the dark.
I felt something rip apart from myself...
losing something important.
i hit the floor.
I get up as quick as i could...
a voice.
a voice that called to me it knew my name...
"your journeys are far ahead you do not yet exist..."
I was shocked I didnt exist...?
no memmories... or were there something ...
a past life? no.
Kaera never existed... that was the truth but, the voice keeps calling me...
the voice wanted me to head up the stairs that appeared...
i walk up only to see myself.
pain travels through my body.
he striked.
The voice called out and said, " you shall not fail "
I felt like i was dying. loss of too much blood. but another illusion.
There was a door.
I walk towards the door. It unlocks.
I walk through blinding light. I find myself upon a pedestal
I said, "what is this?! why am I here?! Wy don't I exist!!"
No one replied. I was alone.
A ray of light hits me. I start to panic.
I disappear. only to see light.



2 - A new Beginning.

A New Beginning.

Breathing was all I had... just trying to stay alive...
I woke up. I exist. no Pain. no nothing.
I was alive. but still alone...
I walk around i see people but in a wreck.
I try to sit down somewhere in the shadows trying to be avoided.
I just wanted to be alone.

A man comes up and says my name and also says, " hey kid I got a mission for ya... "
At first i thought it was a trick...
But, i followed him he gave me items... ( i didn't have a clue )
He said, " your the hero... "
I ask why.
he said, " i don't know but, the gods have told me i would help you. "
I said,"but i don't exist.."
he said, " the gods create you and send you here... "
He also said, " come on lets go, Oh yeha my names Hael "

So his name was Hael. he told me he was a great warrior.
he had fought many battles for the kingof the land.
A voice calls out.
It said, " your journey is not only by land but also in the spiritual realm
So be prepared after your quest has been completed... "
The voice fades.
I look into the sky. it's like the ocean...
when Hael had brought me to his Hut he had givin me food.
I didn't know why i wasn't hungry.
He tells me stories of how every millenia a new hero arises.
I asked, " how did you know my name "
He repeadetly said, " the gods told me "
I didn't believe in gods...
but now they sounded real to me.
so real that now i believed in them so much... because they created me.
I don't exist that was what keeps putting me down.
What i didn't get was that this time wasn't Modern...
Like the vision he had of Kaera.
it seemed more medieval. or I was taken from my time to this time.
and now i didnt have a clue what to do Hael let me rest.
When i woke up he gave me armors. weapons.
Hael said , "come on kid our journey begins..."
So at that point he trained me taught me techniques everything.



He told me your weapon is your greatest allie and foe.
Either that or he just told me to not trust in a weapon.
It still puzzled me.
Hael and I headed to a forest.
when we got there it was gloomy dark.
I did not fear the darkness. sadness. sorrow.
It made me feel like I was home.
all alone.
awake for hours.
but that was modern times... I'm in the past now.
I had to live with that truth for the time being.
there was a sanctuary within the forest we entered and fall once again.
I can no longer see the light of day.
we hit the ground at the bottom.
Hael says, " kid you okay? "
I say, "yeah"
we both get up. walking even more into the abyss.
I didn't think we would get back out. after this quest.
Somehting hit the ground. I heard a Thud.
we enter the room I heard it from
Hael yelled to me, "Sheath your blade!"
I took my sword out.
a mysterious creature appeared.
I tried to stay calm without panicking. it was hard.
I run up to the creature and attack.
Hael told me to concentrate my stregnth into the blade.
I thought that sounded impossible.
But I did it.
I strike the creature with a massive blow the creature falls back.
I felt calm.
I've gone through my first battle without losing.
Hael told me, "i guess your the real deal kid"
I walk through the next door to see what was ahead...
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